
join our team



Are you motivated, friendly and would like to 
make a positive difference to other people’s lives? 
Recruitment might be the perfect industry for you! 

Due to exciting business growth we have opportunities for new 
talent to join our award-winning recruitment business.

We credit this growth not to any secret or shortcut, but to our 
employees, leadership team, training scheme and company 
culture, which all contribute towards making Leap29 a great place 
to work. 



We are an established global recruitment business 
who offer a range of solutions worldwide. 

With over 19 years of experience and 5 global 
offices, we have the knowledge and experience to 
deliver the highest quality of service globally.

No matter what the challenge, we focus on delivering 
the perfect recruitment solution, including contract, 
permanent, international payroll and managed 
services and RPO. 

About Leap29



Want a career, not a job?
Whether you are new to recruitment or building your career, 
Leap29 provides a tailored training programme. 

All employees receive 1-2-1 coaching with a dedicated mentor 
and access to funded further education. 

We also provide a structured career development plan, which 
defines clear and specific expectations for any given job. 

Meaning our employees can clearly see what they need to do to 
progress and puts them in control of their next promotion and 
salary increase, which are often very regular at Leap29. 

We are also committed to making sure all our employees are 
valued and paid fairly. As a result, we often receive positive 
feedback about our salaries and performance related bonuses, 
which can go up to 6 figure salaries! 



Celebrating success
We strongly believe in the importance of 
celebrating our employee’s success, which is why 
we offer a wide range of employee recognition, 
incentives and rewards. 

We incorporate different forms of recognition 
into our every day at Leap29. Whether it is 
through one to one recognition from managers, 
companywide emails congratulating people on 
their achievements, deal celebrations with the 
consultant’s favourite song, and champagne 
& certificates for when someone passes their 
training, probation or receives a promotion.  

As well as recognition we also offer competitive 
commission structure, quarterly vouchers and 
bi-monthly team incentives, which in the past have 
included days out to the races, go karting, team 
lunches and escape rooms! 



At Leap29 we have a culture that is happy, supportive and encourages 
personal and professional development. Unlike many other businesses, 
we are proud to say our office culture is completely transparent and 
absent of any office politics.

Our Culture

At Leap29 we have a culture team who support health and wellbeing, 
social events, employee engagement, charity, environment, happiness, 
employee benefits and working environment. By having a culture team, 
it allows us to make regular improvements within the company to create 
a better company culture and boost employee engagement!

Our Culture Team  

Our ‘Culture Cards’ is a peer to peer recognition scheme to 
acknowledge people who go above and beyond. Anyone 
in the team can issue someone else with a culture card for 
going above and beyond. 

The nominated person will then be put into a monthly draw 
to win prizes, including an extra day’s holiday, a week of lie 
ins, a giant pot of smarties or vouchers! 

Culture Cards 



OUR OFFICE
We are focused on creating a positive, happy place 
to work. We’ve created an environment that is safe, 
comfortable and relaxed, where employees are given the 
space to succeed in their own way. 

We also provide a fully equipped breakroom, featuring 
comfy sofas, TVs, foosball table and tea & coffee facilities, 
where employees are encouraged to take regular breaks, 
so they are able to rest and renew during the course of 
the day.

Employee Benefits  
We believe employee benefits are 
an essential part of building a happy 
working culture, which is why we 
provide support in a wide range of ways 
from employee health and wellbeing 
to support with childcare costs or even 
just everyday savings on shopping and 
leisure. 

Our employee benefits include free 
office fruit, smart casual dress code, 
discount in high street stores, free 
optician appointments, discounted gym 
membership, an extra charity day off, 
fundraising bonuses, team lunches and 
monthly pub club!   



But above all else, we believe in creating a healthy balance between 
work-life for our employees. That’s why we provide flexible working 
hours, early finishes on Fridays, holiday vouchers as incentives, the 
ability to purchase additional annual leave and a day off to support a 
charity of your choice. 

We also provide Bupa health care for our management team and 
Medicash, a health care cash back scheme for all our employees. 
Medicash provides expert support for a wide range of issues including 
stress, work/life balance, and money management.

WORK LIFE BALANCE 

Through an employee vote, The East Cheshire Hospice 
was selected to be our chosen company charity and 
we pledged to raise £5,000 to go towards helping their 
patients and their loved ones during their end of lifecare.

So far, the team have taken part in various team 
events including a half marathon, a family splash out 
challenge and an incredible London to Leap29 Cycle 
Challenge, where two members of our team cycled an 
epic 241 miles over 3 days from London to our office in 
Wilmslow!

giving back



MeET the team

NATHAN WARD
Director

“Leap29 has a culture of success. Our team 
are driven and determined in everything 
they do. Best of all they support one 
another, whether that is helping out our 
trainees or encouraging their colleagues 
with new clients and ventures. I honestly 
could not be prouder of this team.”

ANDREA MASON
HR and Talent Acquisition Manager
 
“The people at Leap29 is what makes it such a 
special place to work! Everyone is so friendly and 
supportive.  

The managers give you the right amount of 
guidance and freedom to succeed in your own way.

There are also tons of fun incentives and employee 
benefits for everyone to get involved in!”



ASHLEY MORRIS
Regional Operations Manager

“I joined Leap29 after graduating in Geography 
at Manchester Met Uni. Within five years I 
was advanced to Manager and currently look 
after a team of six people covering the Far 
East and Europe. Leap29 have offered me the 
opportunity to personally develop my skills, 
expand a business unit and visit new locations 
such as Singapore and Sydney.”

AFRAZ SAJADI
Senior Consultant

“Leap29 is a great place for someone that 
wants to achieve. 

Since joining Leap29 after graduating 
with no prior sales experience I have 
become one of the best performing new 
consultants in Leap29’s history, averaging 
out a deal every month since passing my 
probation.”

SARAH GRANTHAM 
Recruitment Consultant

“Leap29 is a great company to join as a 
graduate because there is a lot of support to 
help you get started in your career. 

You’re treated with trust and respect and 
the culture is very open and friendly.”



How to apply   
Contact us today about opportunities at our head office in Wilmslow, 
UK. 

Email us at careers@leap29.com or call us on 01625 537 555 
for more information.

www.leap29.com



www.leap29.com
Bollin House, Riverside Park, Wilmslow, Cheshire, SK9 1DP

Tel: +44 (0) 1625 537 555


